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Lesson 9 Approximately 760 Words 
 
Wusov amazed them by jumping quickly from the box. 
Wusov amazed them by jumping quickly from the box. 
 
am to is an by it of us an oak is to pay all of us 
am to is an by it of us an oak is to pay all of us 
 
The sorority may do the work for the city auditor. 
The sorority may do the work for the city auditor. 
 
She has three more games left. 
She has three more games left. 
 
When will he make the payment? 
When will he make the payment? 
 
Felipe left for school an hour ago. 
Felipe left for school an hour ago. 
 
Mary has four more puppies to sell. 
Mary has four more puppies to sell. 
 
The girls won the game by eleven points. 
The girls won the game by eleven points. 
 
Taisho finished the report on Wednesday. 
Taisho finished the report on Wednesday. 
 
Their runner fell with less than a lap to go. 
Their runner fell with less than a lap to go. 
 
Inez will finish the project by the deadline. 
Inez will finish the project by the deadline. 
 
You can register for classes starting next Friday. 
You can register for classes starting next Friday. 
 
us so an by is or it do of go he if to me of ox am 
us so an by is or it do of go he if to me of ox am 
 
an box air wig the and sir map pen men row fix jam 
an box air wig the and sir map pen men row fix jam 
 
girl kept quay town auto busy firm dock held makes 
girl kept quay town auto busy firm dock held makes 
 



be my up we on at no as oh as ax in at my up be we 
be my up we on at no as oh as ax in at my up be we 
 
no cat act red tax was you pin oil hip ear fat few 
no cat act red tax was you pin oil hip ear fat few 
 
milk fast oily hymn base card safe draw pink gates 
milk fast oily hymn base card safe draw pink gates 
 
to go it is due to the end if it is to do so he is 
to go it is due to the end if it is to do so he is 
 
pay the for us may do the did he make a paid for a 
pay the for us may do the did he make a paid for a 
 
he may when did they so do they make a turn to the 
he may when did they so do they make a turn to the 
 
I am to pay the six men if they do the work right. 
I am to pay the six men if they do the work right. 
 
Title to all of the lake land is held by the city. 
Title to all of the lake land is held by the city. 
 
The small ornament on their door is an ivory duck. 
The small ornament on their door is an ivory duck. 
 
 To risk your own life for the good of others has always been seen 

as an admirable thing to do.  Harriet Tubman was a slave in the South.  

She became a free woman when she was able to run away to the North.  

This freedom just did not mean much to her while so many others were 

still slaves. 

 She quickly put her own life at risk by going back to the South.  

She did this to help others get free.  She was able to help several 

hundred.  This is a large number.  During the Civil War she continued 

to exhibit the traits of an amazing hero.  She served the Union as a 

spy and as a scout. 
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